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atAuction
At ny rate you seem to be
getting rid of it on auctionsale
principles going going
gone Stop the auction
with Ayers Hair Vigor It
certainly checks falling hair
no mistake about this It acts
as a regular medicine makes
the scalp healthy Then you
must have healthy hair for
its natures way

The be>t Mnd of a testimonial
Sold for over sbrty years
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Austin and Vale Sts Jefferson Texas

Entered atthePostOfflce at Jefferson Texas

Copies ofthe JErFEESOKJiWPLECDTElnwrap
pers ready for mailing can always be had at the
officeby single copies or the dozen

This paper is mailed regularly to its
v subscribers until a definite order to

discontinue is received and all arrears
are paid in full

Take off the lid and let her go
Bom-

eDont failto plant June corn for
fall roasting ears

Good old evmmer time has come
at The song of the mosquito
sard in the land

operty owners should keep
eds of all Borts pulled np

Bidewalks and Alleys

Every one who iB renting now is
trying to buy <i home Before the
rise in real estatebegins iu earneBt

jOjdU weevil do nt eat
°

ore or timber JefferBo baB gfii

lion of both
to come off

The special sale days of Kaplan
Bros is in keeping with other pro
gresBive cities Another evidence
of pushing off the lid

Property is now changing hands
at advance figures over six months
ago both in business and residence

The lid is gradually getting off

The City Council acted wisely In
lighting the streets Another evi-

dence
¬

of moving forward The
extension of the waterworks will
be another The lid has to come
off

The Marshall Messenger of Su-
nday

¬

June 9th came out in their

f thirtieth anniversary number with
I glimpse of Marshall from 1843 to-

i 1907 It was a most interesting
edition

If all laws were rigidly enforced
there would be fewer violations
No pBrson by reason of position
wealth or family Bhould be ex-

empt Before the law all should
be equal

We have received the Rule Re-

view HaBkell county edited by
Jesse D Hall who has taken
charge of the Review Editor
Hall went to the territory the past
year but we are glad he has moved
back to TexaB

Property owners on Vale street
are considering repairing the
stores putting in attractive fronts
and concrete sidewalks to be ready
for the demand for new and attrac-
tive buildings A further and
practical illustration of the chang ¬

ing of center

The conviction of the Waters
Pierce Oil Co was a great victory
for the State and the AttorneyGen-
erals

¬

office It requires some-

thing now beside influence to
get through the lineB and enter
Texas Noone has heard Senator
Bailey Baying the verdict was a re-

flection
¬

on him

It is said that during one of the
recent cyclones quite a number of
people were in a cyclone house
among them a preacher who re-

marked
¬

to a gentleman and said
Well brother one consolation

we have and should remember
that heaven is our home Yes
said the brother but parson I-

atnnetat all homesick

Imported goods can be shipped
cheaper from Antwerp to Chicago
than from the territory around
Philadelphia to Chicago No one
need not ask if the manufacturers
are kicking It is all right when
they when they can ship goods to
Southern points cheaper than the
factories in the State can supply
the trade that suits them We
have iu mind when a tin factory in
Dallas some years ago could not
compete with Northern tin factories
became of thedifference uvfreights
It was bo with the woolen mills
here Cant say any one is sorry
It 1b well to give some people their
own medicine It makes a great
deal of difference whose ox is b

oggpred
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SHOWHE

Want of confidence and wanting
to be ehown the actual whys and

wherefores before being willing to

invest their cash has coEt a great
many people fortunes But

few men that cannot look back
over their lives and find perhaps
one or moie times that the oppor-

tunity
¬

presented itself that had
they accepted it wouid have made

tbem wealthy Show me or an-

other

¬

expression for hesitation
caused the opportune moment to-

passand then came the regrets and

if so afid so Once a person ac-

quires the habitof having anything
shown him his progress toward

wealth is slow The offhand man
hits it as often as he fails Every-

man who has acquired aJarge for-

tune
¬

has Bome time during the
making of it taken desperate
chances and had he hesitated
would have lost out To doubt
is disloyalty to falter is to sin

They who takes no chanre
may make a living that is aB far

as he will go Once a man ac ¬

quires the reputation of being a

man of meanB a monied man his
road to wealth is made easier the

opportunities to catch on to

good things are more frequent
The Jimplecute has been endeav-
oring

¬

to show the property owners
why building up the city will pay
How much attention will be paid
to the suggestions time alone will

tell There is a future ahead of

our city much brighter than her
most enthusiastic supporters have
pictured but it is not advisable at
present to show it Therefore
you who have to be shown
whose inflexible motto is to show
me will have to wait and see
All that can be said at present is
that you will be astonished be-

yond measure when the curtain is
drawn aside and you aire shown the
real thing Then you will regret
that you had not faith and acted on

it As sure as the present prosperity
of the country continues bo sure
Jefferson will be greater than she
ever was

This iB no dream thestatement
is predicated on facts which are as
Bure to even out as the country
continue to prosper as it had been
Each year will add to Marion coun ¬

tys wealth Each year will add
to the population of Jefferson So
dont wait to be shown You
have never put you fingers in Jhe
hole in the Saviors side yet you
believe it waB there

Gen M Taylor Camp UCV-
NO 1265

Cf W L Dawson Com
Geo T Todd Adjt

Gen Dick Taylor Camp will
meetat court house next Sunday
June 16th at 3 oclock p m Ev
verybody is requested to attend as
the monumeut is expected to be
here and its location must be set-
tled

¬

Reports will also be made
by the delegates to reunion

G W L Dawson Commander
Geo T Todd Adjutant

Administrators Notice
Having been appointed administra-

tor
¬

of the estate of W A Douglass at
May term of court I wish to notify
all parties who bold claims against said
estate to file same with me as such ad-

ministrator
¬

duly verified by affidavit
within the time required by law

Eba Johnson
Administrator Estate of W ADouglaBS

The Gazette congratulates the
city of Jefferson on it many evi-
ednco of prosperity Every busi-
ness

¬

house is occupied anew bapk
has been established the furnace
will aoon Btart up and property
values are climbing Jefferson has
many natural advantages and will
yet become one of the leading cities
of Northeast Texas Pittsburg
Gazette

Heres to your health and happi-
ness

¬

DeWitts Little Early Risers
famouB little pills Nasty sick head-
ache

¬

or biliousness may come on any
time the cure iB an Early Riser Sold
by The J F Crow Drug Co-

Up to yesterday noon 49 cars
of potatoes had been Bhipped from
Pittsburg The prices this week
have ranged from 85 to 87 12 centB
One car has been shipped from
Newsome Pittsburg Gazette
June 7-

A heavy cloud with some hail
and rain came up from the south
about 8 oclock Monday night
From the noise the fall of hail
must have been heavy before it
reached here

That popular knight of the road
P A Bine Jones of St Louis
was in the city Saturday last

Hrrry Kaplan of Kaplan Bros
left Monday for New Orleans to
buy more goods for the firm

Mrs T H Graham and Misi Vesta
have returned from Baltimore Md
where they spent several months

See big ad of Segal Eramberts
Millinery Sale

The pupils of Mrs Bland will
give their recital at the Assembly
hall this Friday night

Editor John Banger of the Sun
and J P Wood of Linden was in
the city Thursday

Segal S Eramoerts cut price sale on
Millinery starts Saturday

E Page has returned from Sweet
water and will remain at his oldpost in
East Texas

J H BenefielH
theJ S K
6treet

The effect of Scoffs Emulsion on thin Q
pale children is magical A

It makes them plump rosy active happy 9
It contains Cod Liver Oil Hypophosphites

and Glycerine to make fat blood and bone
and so together that it is easily digested
by little folk

ALL DRUGGISTS 60c AND StOO
>06O4 >4 4> <MfrO g 4e<ft 4 fr

WHITE GR1L

CRIMINALLY

ASSAULTED

From Evening Messenger June 12th

Sheriff Huuden received
a telegram about 3 oclock
this afternoon reading as
follows

Karnack June 121907

Ed Mooie outraged Lil ¬

lian Watson this morning
Come and bring the dogs

OSCAR HOPE

Sheriff Munden and Dep ¬

uty SI eel left at once for
Karnack carrying with them
Wincbesta Tifies and blood-

hounds
Will Love of Karnack

was seen by a Messenger
reporter says that Mr
John Watson has a daugh ¬

ter named Lillian who is
about eight years old-

KarnackJune 121907
410 P M-

a W Munden Sheriff
Ed Moore in hands of

Constable Moore Need not
eome

put

and

OSCAR HOPE

NEGRO KILLED

AT LONGVIEW

Longview Tex June 13

Aaron Daniels was killed
last night by Ben Eryley at
Elderville-

Fryley was Daniels step-

father
¬

and he killed him be-

cause

¬

he was taking up in a
quarrel for him Daniels
mother Fryleys wife

He was shot with a shot-

gun at close range being
killed instantly

Daniels is a brother of-

Prof Wm Daniels princi-
pal

¬

of the colored public
schools here

There is a great excite-

ment
¬

among the negroes
and they may lynch Fryley-

To the Ladies
As the season is rapidly advanc-

ing
¬

we shall now sell our entire
stock of Millinery at greatly re-
duced prices Our line is com-
plete

¬

and composed of the latest
styles to be seen in any Millinery
establishment This is your op-

portuuity to buy a hat at a lower
price than ever seen in the city

Rosenfeld Co

Officers Elected
At a meeting of the stockholders of

the Jefferson Farmers Union Cotton
Warehouse Co Saturday June 81907
tbo following officers were elected for
the ensueing year Geo W Grubbs
President Davis Biges Vice President
R B Walker Secretary and Treasurer
Directors G W Grubbs Da is Biggs-
W T Stanford R L Knight D K Brown
W H Erambert Sr Frank Suber T J-

Rocers
District Court

Court opened Monday with Judge
Turner on the bench District Attorney
Vaughn Clerk Moseley and other off-

icers
¬

in attendance
Grand Jury was empanelad and civil

docket taken
upH

M S
The Home Mission Society will

meet Monday June 17 at 330 p-

m with Mrs A G Clopton
Willie Rowell Press Supt

Everybody 6hould attend the
corner stone laying of Carnegie
Library at 930 Saturday morning

Gus Loomis haB returned home
from Georgetown where he at-

tended
¬

school the past year
Biz Millinery Sale on at Segal

Uramberts Bargains for every one

The peach
this season

JustBecause
it storms

dont confine
yourself
indoors

PROVIDE
FOR YOUR

BODILY
COMPORT

by wearing
rjWERjj

crop is very short

HOHELNGLOEY-

BY E M WnATLE

Jesus left his bome in Glory
And for sinners came to die

Spilt hiB blood for every nation
And prepared a home on high

REFRAIN

Dont you want to go there
Where the tree of Jifeis blooming

And eternal Glory share

Dont you want to be a soldier
Marching with the Christian band

Dont you want to live with Jesus
In that happy Cannan land

When the trump of God has sounded
And tbedead in Christ arise

We shall live among the nnmbered-
In that home of Paradise

When this earthly life is ended
Then our troubles will be oer-

We shall reBt in peace forever
With our loved ones gone before

OS THE WING
El raso Tes June 5 190-

7Editok JjmiLBcutk After thirtyfourb-
ctiBJtfmiftant ni> en the through Cal-

ifornia
¬

t lnMp Bow ell and I find
ourselves safely landed in this city of
West Texas We left Jefferson yester-
day

¬

morning at 4 oclock during the
storm From Jefferson to Dallas the
whole country seemed to be flooded
To say that the outlook for crops there
is sorry but feebly express it One not
acquainted with Texas would say that
the crops in this Bection are beyond re-

demption
¬

but I have so often seen the
wonderful change wrought in crops by-

a few weeks of suitable weather that I-

am one of the few that yet believe we
will have an average crop

After getting west of Weatherford we

saw no more signs of the floods that
i afflicted our section The few

crops we could see was a little late but
has a healthy look Everything is dry
No sign of rain Very little of this
western country is developed and in-

my opinion will not be in fifty years
from today We passed a number of
beautiful little townB Abilene espec-

ially
¬

is beautiful and up to date Bat
I cannot see for the life of me where
they get their support We were
agreeably surprised when we reached
El Paso to find a beautiful city of forty
thousand After spending a few diya
here we expect to start in on our re-

turn
¬

We will not be in a hurry as we
expect to stop over at every important
place from here to Dallas including
Mineral Wells and we may drop down
to Waco if we keep well

Passing over this great expanse of
country and beautiful scenery one is
deeply impressed with the wonderful
enterprise of railroads that are devel ¬

oping countries that would not other ¬

wise be developed in 100 years Think
of it Yesterday at 4 a m we left Jef ¬

ferson Today at 235 p m we areover
800 miles away J H Rowell Sr

Hotel Mack El Paso Tex

CLEAN UP
In an editorial headed Some timely

examples for others to follow The
Dallas News gives an account of the
sanitary work being done in a number
of Texas cities and concludes with

There are thus presented some good
examples to follow Why not follow
them Are there any so ignorant that
they are unable to realize the fact that
it is foolish dangerous and suicidal not
to do so What investment could pay
a community better than funds wisely
expended in keeping a city clean Is-

it not clear that the comfort health
and lives of the people depend largely
upon their willingness to conform to
the rules of sanitary science The ar¬

guments concluBiveand the condition s

are in some places appalling There
are some good examples do follow

Why not fellow tbem
Ehe ClvTc League wil > have a man

and team regularly employed this sum ¬

mer to keep oil spread on the ponds and
ditches about town to keep the mos
quito pest within bounds and appeals
to the mothes and housekeepers for the
sake of the health of their immediate
families and the community at large to
keep their premises sidewalks and al ¬

leys in a sanitary condition Jefferson
realized the necessity for cleanliness
and begun her warfare on filth and trash
four years ago There are none who
will deny that our town is one hundred
per cent cleaner to day than it was be
fore the work was first begun Now
with little but persistent efiort Jeffer
son can be kept clean if not cleaner
than any Jtown of its sixe in the state
Let ub follow the example of our sister
cities and thus insure for our people a
healthy summer x x

Do Ygu Know
That we guarantee our price
against alLcompetitors and do you
know that we would not dare do so

we really have the Rtyles
quantities qualities and the Sfe ea tn Vh tgua ran tee ha-
vk defy competition We ask anT f hl8 P Bldridges word

investigation and a share of your
patronage on the above basis Can
we do or say more Can you do
less than come and see if your
ivant to save money

Wm Clark

Mies Cinnie Preston left on
Wednesday for Austin to attend
the Summer Normal at the State
University Her father aud moth-
er accompanied her and will visit
their daughter Mrs W B Harper
during the Normal Mrs PreBtou
is an inyalid from rheumatism and

The special sale dayB inauugu
rated by Kaplan Bros were a great
success and their store was crowd-
ed

¬

each day with Suvers of the
many bargains n their
various dep

A Prettv Church Wedding

It has been many a day since the
city of Jefferson has witnessed a
more bpautiful wedding than the
one which took place iu the First
Baptist Church lay Tuesday night
June 11th

The contracting parties were Mr
John Sherwood Lewis the popular
son of the Rev and Mrs J S
Lewis pastor ofthe Tirst Baptist
Church and Miss Mary Virginia
Todd the beautiful and accom-
plished daughter of Captairr and
Mrs Geo T Todd of this city

The spacioup auditorium had
been profueely and beautifully
decorated for the ha ppy occasion

Long before the hour set for the
ceremony the friends were pouring
in and filling the most desirable
seats till finallv the houBe was
packed i-

In ° alslrf VnimAdiatply in
front of the rostrum were lovely
arches of evergreen Bedecked with
delicate whie flowersand the fam ¬

ily initial of each of the contracting
parlies were placed oil top of the
arches There were reserved
seats for the two families their
immediate relatives andV near
friends On he left starting from
the main entrance and at tfre
opening of the aisle into the altar
was the letter T under which the
Todd family passerffo their re-

served seats On the right and at
the end of the aisle was the letter
L under which the Lewis partv
marched to their reserved positions

It is now 9 oclock The great
audience is in breathless expect-
ancy The wedding march is-

ptruck up by Mrs Monte Allen of-

Afarshall Just at this moment
enters the pastorof the church who
is to say the words that make the
twain one He marches down the
right aisle and takes his position

Now comes the bridal party
marching slowly keeping steps to
the Bweet strains of music wafted
on the evenings air First comes
Miss Eugenia Alford and Mr Jobu-
Kistenmacher then Miss Sallie
Lou Garrett and Mr C C Millar
then Miss Lula Todd and Mr C-

E Wadsuorth afterward the hride
leauing on the arm of Miss Eva
her sister preceded by the UBhers-
MesBrs Zan Thurman LocTiett
Nichols Clopton Smith and James
Hdie and the groom leaning on
the arm of his brother Mr Ever-
ett Lewis

The hride and groom met under
the wedding bell while Mrs Al-

len played a Zithern solo and the
minister in measured tones of dis-
tiuctly articulated words pro-
nounced the ceremooy that sealed
the destiny of the happy couple
Henceforth two souls with a sin-
gle thought two hearts that beats
as oner1

Prayer was offered by the Rev
J M Newburn of Jacksonville

The bridal party marched out
and walked about one half block
to the home of the brides where
the spacious parlors were thrown
open the solt lights threw their
beautiful glow over the pretty furn ¬

iture and lovely decorations of
flowers

Hundreds of kindliest greetings
congratulations tidbits of advice
mingled with smiles laughter and
heartiesl expressions of good will
to the fortunate pair

Refreshments were Berved while
all gnzed with delight and admira ¬

tion upon the large shower of pret ¬

ty and useful presents which had
been presented by admiring
friends There were all kinds of
silver and china ware several
pieces band painted dining chairs
and rockers linens in profusion
cut glass cash and checks etc in
all about one hundred and fifty
presents

The friends remained until a late
hour then bade each other adieu
and returned to their homes with
expressions of an evening happily
spent

Mr and Mrs Lewis left on the 4-

oclock train for a short visit to
relatives and friends at Jackson
ville Texas Mr Lewis former
home and where he was educated
in the Jacksonville Baptist College

They will make Jefferson their
future home and will be at home
to their friends after next Monday
the 17th

These deserving young people
have the best wishes of the Jim-
plecute for a long happy prosper-
ous and useful life

Points to Consider When and Where
to Buy

Question First from whom
shall I buy-

Answer My neighbor and
friend P Eldridge because he has
been in business at Jefferson since
1867

Question What has he to sell
Answer Everything He has

a large department store and there
you can buy in the dry goods line
anything from a paper of pins to a
Bilk dress and in the grocery line
ftom 5c of any article to carload
lots

Question Why should I buy
there Answer Because there
you will get the most goods and
quality with polite attentions

wnich is good as the best giltedg
bond

Question Who says this An ¬

swer The hundreds nay thous
md3 of people have and still are
trading there for years and see no
use for a change The carelul-
huyer will go directly to-

P Eldridge
Wednesday the 19th will be a big

day for the coored citizens of Jefferson
as they will have their grand celebra ¬

tion here and a large number of visitors
are expected to be 1ere that day

we hope the change will beneEH Some farmers are plowing up
her their cotton and planting corn

Homes in Marion Co

The Iron Fruit and Vegeta-
hie Belt 3 00 to 5500 per

itd E F terms Address

k BIOGS
6B1 ON IEX4S

To Be Bead by the Citizens of Jeffer
son and Marion County

It is said by Northern publications
that the liquor press is viewing with
alarm the changing attitude of the
South toward temperance These same
papers state that the South iB doing
most to lift the curse of intemperance
and to combat the crimes which are the
result of the liquor habit There seems
to be a large class of right thinking
people in the Southern States who are
not only thinking rightly but using
their influence and votes to relieve their
States of saloons and thereby decrease
drunkenness

By careful count onehalf of the
counties south of the Mason and Dix

ons linn are prohibition counties
And best of all in these prohibition

prohibits r
Mississippi takes the lead Ninety

per cent of her counties forbid the sale
of whiskey As Mississippi has but
seventyseven all but five are prohibv
tion counties In the other high li-

cense prevails A tax of from one
thousand to one thousand five hundred
dollars yearly is charged

In Arkansas fiftynine counties out of
seventythree hnve declared for prohi

tionOf
the onehundred and one counties

in Virginia seventyfour have voted out
wa hiskey

KJ11le Kentucky has always boasted
of heKfine whiskey ninetysix of her
one humored and seventeen counties
have freedt themselves from the rum
curse andSp the others the prohibi
tion sentimentNJs growing stronger
daily x

Georgia is rapidly becoSning a prohi-
ition state Eightyfive pev cent of

her territory forbids the sale orrt4uor
But few of her large towns sell it

South Carolina has done away with
the dispensary system now the Prohibi
tionists will bring their forces forward
to carry ptobibition

Tennessee has strong forces at work
to secure a general statutorypeovision
whereby whiskey will be banished from
the entire State As it is she is second
in the South in ruling out saloons

We we glad to state here that Texas
is coming to the front in the fight to
have right rule over the wrong Out of
her two hundred and twentyfour coun
ties one hundred and fortyseven are
now enforcing prohibition

Where do we stand on this great
question of right we the people of Ma ¬

rion county Judging from our works
on which side are we It the saloon is
best for a State why have the great ma
jority of the counties of the foregoing
States decided differently Are those
thousands mistaken or are we sound
asleep Are we going to wait for the
usual double murders to arouse us
Nothing of worth was ever done or will
ever be done without concentrated
thought and effort What Jefferson
needs is for every man and woman who
thinks as the writer does to express bis
opinion about the matter Make the
atmosphere felt by eyery one in and out
of town

Nothing cau benefit the old town of
Jefferson as much as to forbids1 the sale
of whiskey within her limits

One Interested

If We Are
Not friends and acquaintances
come and let us get acquainted
and if we arer then let us learn
more of each other in orderthat
we may mutually benefit each
other We have a complete line
of staple and fancy Dry Goods
Notions Ladies Goods Gents
Fuinishings and the best stock of
Shoes in East Texas and we want
to turn it all into money and you
need these goods at prices obtain ¬

able no where else Remember
this fact no matter what prices
others quote we meet that price
and make it a little better

Wm Clark

Ward Taylor went to Shreveport
Monday night to sample some of
the brands of religion in that city
He wanted especially to sample
the Baptist braud as extolled by
the Rev Geo W Truitt the Dal-
las divine but the reverend gen-
tleman was unable to fill his ap
pointment on account of being de-

layed by the wreck and therefore
Buck was unable to inspect the

brand as critically as he wished
Buck disclaims any intentions

however of changing his religion
He admits that the water route is a
beautiful route and has many at
tractive features but he says as he-

is not going near any fire he does
want much water just a little to
pour on his head now and then to
cool it during this expressive hot
weather He says he will stick to
the overland route X

Two Jefferson ladies had a nar-
row

¬

escape one day last week
when trying to ford Little Cypress
in a buggy on their way to Mar-
shall The stream was high and
they lost the road aud drove into
deep water were thrown out of the
buggy and got onto a knoll and had
to wait for help to get tbem on dry
land again which appeared in the
shape of a young mio with a good
team

Rev C E Woodson and little
daughter Miss Nona of Nebraska
came in unexpected Wednesday
night to visit his father Rev J-

Woodson and family This is
Rev Woodsons first visit back to
Texas in over five years and we
wish him a pleasant Btay-

To Bargain Hunters
We are in a position to supply

you with the best goods to be had
at the lowest prices Our assort
ment are unbroken and consist of
new seasonable goods Your in-

terests
¬

are ours See us before
purchasing Rosenfeld Co-

W C T TJ

The WCTU will meet Thurs-
day

¬

June 20 at 830 p m with
Miss Belle Banta Leader Mrs R-

R Rives Bible Btudy conducted
by iJrs H C Taylor Visitors
always welcome

Mrs S W Moseley Rec Sec

The lateBt use for concrete is the
manufacture of doors which will
be lighter than the average doors
The body of the door is made of
finely woven wire mesh over
which the concrete is poured

¬

MOflEY

That isn t all you save

either You know people

who have dipnk Arbuckle-

sARIOSA all their lives

Look at them They like

it and they haven t had to

quit drinking it
Don t let any man sell

you something instead

which may ruin your

stomach and

nerves

CaapSes with

01 too
National Puis Food

Caw Gniirintiw No

2041 feduWuI >

Edisons Notions
llYovnas AEdison the inventor

told a Sbv day Post Dispatch re
porter that eveVXjaan should have
a hobby Mr EdlsorTanfiobby is
work and he rides it all day and
halfithe night He goes to bed at
midnight rUes at 530 and works
all the remainder of time except
the few minutes required to take
the smallest possible quantity of
nourishment Mr Edison has in-

teresting ideas He thinks sleep
is an hereditary bad habit too
indulgence in which dulls the in
tellect and saps energy His inter-
view may be summarized thus

For vacation change your envi-
ronment

For rest change your work
Sleep as little as possible not

more than five hours and a half
Eat enough to keep up steam
Keep your machinery going at

top ppeed all the time you are not
eating and sleeping

Panacea for all human ills more
work St Louis Post Dispatch

20 Plants 100
From now until JutrS lOth

will sull small pot plants all kinds
best stock to select from in

2 12 inch pots in order to reduce
my stock at 20 plants for 100-
at Hillsville Nursery W C Hill
Prop Jefferson Texas

List of Letters
Remaining in the Post Office at Jef-

ferson Marion county Texas Thurs-
day June 13

Ladies Miss Mary Louis Mesdames
Lettiee Scott Tennie Alexander Mary
TompsonMattieCrittendon EH Hale
Hester Nash Lyoia Nance

Gentlemen John A Crawford Tom
Evans Frank Tom Hunter John Lee
P A Johnson Jessie Sweat Willie
Richarason W A Reed J M Reiser-
Corlis Ragland

Persons calling for the above letters
will please say Advertised

Hal Singleton P M

Mineral Wells Water
I am agent here for the cele

brated Pike and Star Mineral
Wells water Leave orders with
me D M Smith

The following subscribers have
thanks for payment of subscription
recently

E Callison D C Driskell M M-

Benefield Henry Walker Mrs J E
Christian F S Azie H C Williams
Volley Nash Dr A G Clopton D-

W Howard

Sam Atkins has accepted a posi-
tion

¬

with Kaplan Bros in their
large mercantile establishment
that opened up on June 1st Sara is-

a popular young man and the firm
has done well to secure him as a
salesman

Embroideries and White Goods
We are showing a beautiful line

of these goods and at very low
figures You will find all new and
daintv patterns Call now at-

P Eldridge

GLEN B01S
Glad to say that we are enjoying

good health again
Mrs V H Henderson has been

quite sick but by close attention
he is np again

Mr L N Byrne was looking af-

ter
¬

business in Shreveport Monday
Mr Shannon arrived last

Wednesday and has taken charge
of the commissary We are glad
to have him with us-

Dr Carroll returned Friday
from a few days visit with iamlly-
in Queeu City

Mr Horace Nelson spent Sun-
day

¬

with friends and relatives in
Lodwick-

Mr Harry Watson and wife
came through Glen Weduesdey en
route for Wurtsbaughs mill

Messrsx Rogers and Alexander
were shopping in Marshall Tues-
day

¬

Mr Will Johnson resigned his
position at the front and has ac-

cepted
¬

a position here s
Some one says he didnt resign

but hot air is like cologne a little
bit goes a long ways

You cant always sometime
tell but so many new clothes
sounds like wedding bellB

Mr Will Cook gave an ice
cream supper Tuesday night which
proved to be a grand affair-

Panhandle Pete

low Record Trices on Womens Wear
It is not only the prices are low
some of them running close to

the half but the garments are
what you want Every garment in
the lot is made of good material
perfect in fit and after a style thayl-
we know will please your Consi4-
er price quality and satisfactirn
you will call at once at F-

P EldridgeV-

wfully run down old man You
really ought to take a vacation

Huh Im just getting back
from it Thats whats the matter
with me

Brick laying has begun on foun-

dation
¬

of Carnogie Library build-
ing this week

Fares
mpgtant Thfo

ajppuncementTsrehaagfed
constantly Look for it every
laj JtjfVilUsaveyou money

Waco Texas State Pharmaceutical
Assn June 17th and 18th

Greenville Texas Christian Chau-
tauqua

¬

June 21st and 29th
Paris Texas North Texas Conference

Epworth League June 20th and 23d
Various points Normal Schools June
Jamestown N Y Chautauqua Lake

N Y July
Kansas City Mo National Associa-

tion
¬

Opticians June 24 27
Emancipation Day celebrations va-

rious
¬

points June 1

Reunion Hoods Brigade Navasota
Texas June 27th and 28th

Commencement Exercises State Uni-
versity

¬

Austin Texas June 13Aug 3
National Educational Association

Convention Los Angeles Cal July 8
12

Jamestown Exposition Richmond
Va Apiil26Nov30

Summer excursion rates to all States
in the Union

Ask F M Pomeroy agent for any
desired information

If it is in Tailoring

Nearly every man you meet haB a
Sore Spot If not on his foot or
some other part of his body its in
his mind Somebody has done him
and he feels tender over it Now Icant cure those sort of Spots but if
your kick comes from being beat in
Clothes Ill ask you to try

JOE ADAMSo-

n your next order If the FIT and
FINISH is not perfectly satisfactory
in every way you dont have to take
the garment or pay one cent

You are to be
pleased not him

Four thousand Patterns showing
every goods and style to select from

mss

e sx Price 25 Cents

or
3J5 Dearborn St Coicago

The Water That Cures

THE WATER CURES

Rheumatism Stomach Trou-
ble

¬

Indigestion Nervou-
sness

¬
Kidney and

Bladder Trouble

DONT TAKE

PATENT MEDICINES
When you get a remedy prescrbed by nature
BOOKLETS UPON REQUE-

STSANGCURA WELLS CO
MINERAL fcWELLS TEXAS

sms


